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‘Limited Edition: Shalwar Fiesta 2009’ a fashion show
by leading men’s-wear specialist Hameedia, was
held Thursday at Colombo 6.

This exclusive fashion show featured a one-of-a-kind,
hand-picked Shalwars from India for Ramazan 2009.

The outfits on show spanned the entire range of varying
colours, moods and embellishments for the modern woman
of today.

Choreographed by former Miss Sri Lanka Rozanne Diaz
the creations focused on smart casuals, party and evening
wear. Photographs by Ruwan de Silva

Model of the future
2009 was held at
the BMICH on

August 1/ Thirty models,
15 guys and 15 girls
were chosen to take part
in the final round from V
Academy initiated by
Wasana in 2004.

The show was made
up of three segments,
Sri Lankan style com-
prising handloom cre-
ations like saris, kurtas
and sarongs sponsored
by Ran Salu, Casual
wear by Sonali Holmes
of Needles and Pins and
Evening wear presented
by Anusha Halpe of
Bella Vista.
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The winners

A model who participated at the event

Models at the show.

Shalwar
Fiesta

A model displaying some shalwars

Models displaying a range of shalwars

Casual wear for the young was the theme of Bella Vista
at Jawatte, highlighted at the High Tea fashion show at
Galle Face Hotel choreographed by Karen and Oline and
photographed for Daily News Fashion by Ruwan de Silva.
Prints courtesy Foto Focus, Photo City, Colombo 1.

A range of shalwars on show

Designs for the young

T
he fifth consecutive
Fashion Designer of
the Year will be held

on October 17 at the
BMICH in association with
the Daily News and Sunday
Observer. 

The entry coupons with
all the needed information
and details will be pub-
lished in the Daily News
from tomorrow, you can get
your hands on the entry
coupons from the Sunday
Observer.

This event which is well
known among the very tal-
ented want-to-be-fashion
designers is organized by a

pioneer in designing Chula
Nanayakkara Ariyaratne.
Speaking to the Daily News
she sadi that the speciality
this year will be the Sports
Wear. 

Chula is known well for
providing her designs to
many films like Ganga
Addara, Kali Yugaya,
Yuganthaya and many oth-
ers. 

Her first outfit was worn
by Malini Fonseka.

Previously they had cho-
sen only 10 designs but
now the number applica-
tions that are being given is
increasing every year.

Fashion Designer of the year 2009
Coupons available from tomorrow

T
his weekend, the
Colombo night life
will take a wet and

foamy turn as the guys of
Lions Bay Live take the
Addara Beach Club to an
Ibiza style foam party with
the theme Foamalicious. 

With three of the coun-
try’s best DJs Thnujika,
Shan D and Tim spinning
the discs with a mix genres
of R&B, Hip Hop, House
and Progressive House,
the indoor and outdoor
dance floors are sure to be
crowded with non stop
dancers till sun rise and
even after.

Today (15) Lions Bay
Live offers a one of a kind
opportunity to bring to life

foam centered party utiliz-
ing the biggest foam can-
non in Sri Lanka. 

They are making every-
thing possible to make the
night deliver a unique fun
and excitement as well as
take one away from a typi-
cal hot and sweaty dance
floor to a cool but exciting
night never to be missed. 

Lions Bay Live was
formed four years ago to
provide their clients with a
high value return on their
investments in live events. 

The company has a long
history of international
experience and bring over
nine years of entertainment
and live event experience to
Sri Lanka. Through their

sister company Son Catalog
Inc in Vancouver, Canada,
they bring innovative ideas
and a worldwide network of
contacts in entertainment,
advertising and event mar-
keting. 

Their last party was held
on June 13 at Tabu and
attracted over 500 people.

Foamalicious will begin
foaming up at 9.30pm
today (15) with an expect-
ed crowd of 500-700 peo-
ple. So dare to experience
the biggest foam cannon in
the island, guaranteed to
cover every individual with
foam from head to toe. For
more information call
0773411121 and
0772518610.
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